
Key Information Document
 

Purpose

This document provides you with key information about this investment product. It is not marketing material. The information is required by
law to help you understand the nature, risks, costs, potential gains and losses of this product and to help you compare it with other pro-
ducts.

Product

Product: AMG Schweizer Perlen Fonds Klasse I

Manufacturer: LLB Fund Services AG
The fund is a OGAW launched in Liechtenstein. It is managed by LLB Fund Services AG (hereafter “we”).

LLB Fund Services AG belongs to the Liechtensteinische Landesbank Aktiengesellschaft.

ISIN: LI0033236618
Website: www.llb.li
For more information please reach out to +423 236 94 00

Finanzmarktaufsicht Liechtenstein (FMA) is responsible for supervising LLB Fund Services AG in relation to this Key Information Document.

Date (of preparation/last revision of the Key Information Document): September 11, 2023

I. What is this product?

Type: The fund is a OGAW launched in Liechtenstein.

Term: The Fund does not have a pre-determined maturity, it is established for an indefinite period. For the recommended holding period,
see section "V. How long should I hold it and can I take my money out early?". The Fund may be dissolved by resolution of LLB Fund Services
AG. This is particularly the case if significant changes in the actual circumstances occur that justify dissolution. The Fund must be dissolved by
operation of law if it falls below the minimum capitalisation required by law.
Objectives: The objective of the investment policy of the UCITS is to generate an attractive long-term overall return in Swiss francs by means
of a diversified portfolio. To achieve this objective, the assets of the UCITS are invested predominantly in equity securities and other assets
permitted under this Prospectus following a thorough, fundamental analysis of all available information and after carefully weighing up the
opportunities and risks. The aim is to establish a diversified equity portfolio of generally 20 to 45 positions. The main investment focus is on
companies with a long and sound track record. Such companies often have a strong position in their markets and are also better than avera-
ge at mastering economic challenges. Following the deduction of liquid assets, the UCITS invests at least 90% of the assets of the fund in
Swiss companies whose equity securities are either listed on the SIX Swiss Exchange or are traded on another regulated market open to the
public. The majority of the investments of the UCITS are allocated to the small & mid-cap segment. The UCITS may also invest up to a maxi-
mum of 10% of the assets of the fund (following the deduction of liquid as-sets) in sight deposits, money market instruments as well as in
negotiable convertible bonds and warrant-linked bonds, debt securities and debt book-entry securities as well as equity securities and equi-
ty book-entry securities of other countries and/or markets. These investments may also be denominated in foreign currencies (from the per-
spec-tive of the CHF investor). The fund/sub-fund becomes active managed. The fund/sub-fund does not follow a benchmark in its invest-
ments. The fund takes ESG aspects (ESG: Environmental / Social / Governance) into account in its investments.
The depositary of the fund is Liechtensteinische Landesbank Aktiengesellschaft. The Prospectus and the current annual and semi-annual re-
ports, the current unit prices and further information on the Fund can be found free of charge in the legally-binding language according to
the Prospectus at www.llb.li.

Intended retail investor: The fund is aimed at retail investors who pursue the objective of general asset accumulation / asset optimisation
and have a medium-term investment horizon. This product is a fund for investors with no or little knowledge and / or experience in financial
products. The investor can bear losses up to the complete loss of the capital invested and does not attach any importance to capital protecti-
on.

II. What are the risks and what could I get in return?

Summary Risk Indicator

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Lower risk Higher risk

The risk indicator assumes you keep the product for 5 years. The actual risk can vary significantly if you cash in at an
early stage and you may get back less.

The summary risk indicator is a guide to the level of risk of this product compared to other products. It shows how likely it is that the pro-
duct will lose money because of movements in the markets or because we are not able to pay you. We have classified this product as 4 out
of 7, which is a medium risk class. This rates the potential losses from future performance at a medium level, and poor market conditions are
could impact the capacity of the product manufacturer to pay you.
Other substantial risks: In addition, there are risks that are not included in the risk indicator. Comprehensive explanations can be found in
the prospectus.
This product does not include any protection from future market performance so you could lose some or all of your investment.

Performance Scenarios

What you will get from this product depends on future market performance. Market developments in the future are uncertain and cannot
be accurately predicted. The unfavourable, moderate, and favourable scenarios shown are illustrations using the worst, average, and best
performance of the product over the last 10 years. Markets could develop very differently in the future.
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Recommended holding period: 5 years
Example Investment: CHF 10,000

If you exit after 1
year

If you exit after 5 years
(Recommended holding period)

Minimum You could lose some or all of your investment.

Stress
What you might get back after costs CHF 2,470 CHF 3,140
Average return each year -75.3 % -20.7 %

Unfavourable
What you might get back after costs CHF 6,200 CHF 7,460
Average return each year -38.0 % -5.7 %

Moderate
What you might get back after costs CHF 10,490 CHF 14,060
Average return each year 4.9 % 7.1 %

Favourable
What you might get back after costs CHF 17,010 CHF 22,670
Average return each year 70.1 % 17.8 %

The figures shown include all the costs of the product itself, but may not include all the costs that you pay to your advisor or distributor / and
includes the costs of your advisor or distributor. The figures do not take into account your personal tax situation, which may also affect how
much you get back. The stress scenario shows what you could get back under extreme market conditions. The unfavourable scenario occur-
red when investing in the fund between Sep 2021 - Sep 2023. The moderate scenario occurred when investing in the fund between Apr 2010
- Apr 2015. The favourable scenario occurred when investing in the fund between Mar 2009 - Mar 2014.

III. What happens if LLB Fund Services AG is unable to pay out?

The default of LLB Fund Services AG has no direct impact on your payout, since the legal regulation stipulates that in the event of insolvency
of LLB Fund Services AG, the special assets are not included in the insolvency estate, but remain independent.

IV. What are the costs?

The person advising on or selling you this product may charge you other costs. If so, this person will provide you with information about the-
se costs and how they affect your investment.

Costs over time

The tables show the amounts that are taken from your investment to cover different types of costs. These amounts depend on how much
you invest and how long you hold the product. The amounts shown here are illustrations based on an example investment amount and diffe-
rent possible investment periods.
We have assumed:

In the first year you would get back the amount that you invested (0 % annual return).
For the other holding periods we have assumed the product performs as shown in the moderate scenario.

▪

CHF 10,000 is invested▪
 If you exit after 1 year If you exit after 5 years
Total costs CHF 605 CHF 1,146
Annual cost impact (*) 6.1 % 2.4 % each year

(*)  This  illustrates  how  costs  reduce  your  return  each  year  over  the  holding  period.  For  example  it  shows  that  if  you  exit  at  the
recommended  holding  period  your  average  return  per  year  is  projected  to  be  9.47  %  before  costs  and  7.10  %  after  costs.
We may share part of the costs with the person selling you the product to cover the services they provide to you.
These figures include the maximum distribution fee that the person selling you the product may charge (5.0 % of amount invested / CHF
500).
This person will inform you of the actual distribution fee.

Composition of costs
The table below shows:

the impact each year of the different types of costs on the investment return you might get at the end of the recommended holding peri-
od;

▪

the meaning of the different cost categories.▪

One-off costs upon entry or exit If you exit after 1 year

Entry costs 5.0 % of the amount you pay in when entering this investment.
This is the maximum amount that you can be charged. CHF 500

Exit costs 0.0 % of your investment before it is paid out to you. CHF 0
Ongoing costs taken each year
Management fees and other ad-
ministrative or operating costs

0.9 % of the value of your investment per year. This is an esti-
mate based on actual costs over the last year. CHF 90

Transaction costs

0.2 % of the value of your investment per year. This is an esti-
mate of the costs incurred when we buy and sell the underly-
ing investments for the product. The actual amount will vary
depending on how much we buy and sell.

CHF 20

Incidental costs taken under specific conditions
Performance fees There is no performance fee for this product. n.a.
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V. How long should I hold it and can I take my money out early?

Recommended holding period: 5 years

This product has no minimum holding period. It is suitable for medium-term investments. You should therefore be prepared to remain inves-
ted with your investment for at least 5 years. However, you can return your investment on any Liechtenstein banking day and without penal-
ty.

VI. How can I complain?

In  the  event  of  complaints,  you  can  contact  LLB  Fund  Services  AG,  Äulestrasse  80,  9490  Vaduz,  fundservices@llb.li  or  online  on
https://www.llb.li/de/institutionelle/fund-services/llb-fund-services-ag/anlegerinformationen/beschwerdemanagement. Complaints about
the person advising on or selling the product can be addressed to that person directly.

VII. Other relevant information

The legally required information on the past performance over the past 10 years (or a relevant shorter period) as well as monthly perfor-
mance scenarios can be found on the website at: https://quotes.llb.li/.
Information on the Management Company's current remuneration policy is published on the internet at www.llb.li. It includes a description
of the calculation methods applied to remunerations and other benefits granted to certain categories of employees as well as the identity of
the person in charge of the allocation of remunerations and other benefits. If requested by the investor, the Management Company will pro-
vide the information in hard copy free of charge. This document is for information purposes only and does not constitute an offer or invitati-
on to buy.
 

Representative in Switzerland: LLB Swiss Investment AG, Claridenstrasse 20, 8002 Zürich
Paying agent in Switzerland: Bank Linth LLB AG, Zürcherstrasse 3, 8730 Uznach

The relevant documents (such as the prospectus, articles of association or fund contract, key investor information, as well as the annual and
semi-annual reports) can be obtained free of charge from the representative in Switzerland. In addition, these documents, together with the
current unit prices, can be downloaded free of charge from the website of the LAFV Liechtenstein Investment Fund Association www.lafv.li
or at www.llb.li.
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